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Save the Big Woods 
The Big Woods Strategic Plan (BWSP)

The Big Woods consists of 85 acres of forest in 
the area that lies between Kendal and Crosslands, 
one third of which is occupied by spray fields used 
to process KCC sewage effluent. In early 2021, 
a collaborative team of KC residents and key staff 
developed a rolling five-year strategic plan to address 
the major problems now existing in the Big Woods. 
Following are the identified problems, the proposed 
solutions, and their current status.

 ● Canopy Gaps.  Gaps are clearly visible from 
aerial photographs. Tree falls due to windstorms 
and root rot are most obvious in the spray fields. 
A GIS map of canopy gaps will allow prioritization 
and planning for clearance, replanting, and ongo-
ing maintenance.

 ● Invasive Plants. These plants have taken over 
canopy gaps. A year before replanting, invasives 
must be removed by hand and stumps painted 
with herbicide. Invasives in several acres have 
already been cleared by resident volunteers and 
contractors.

 ● Lack of Age Diversity. Because deer browse 
prevents natural regeneration of seedlings, there 
is little evidence of future generations of trees in 
the Big Woods. In the past year, residents work-
ing with staff have planted more than 500 seed-
lings in tubes, primarily along Bennetts Run and 
the Crosslands’ woodland edge. Alternative plant 
protection methods such as deer exclosures and/
or a fence are under review. 

 ● Lack of Species Diversity. Because deer browse 
affects all plant species, (including herbaceous 
and perennial ground cover), with the exception 
of spice bush and beech tree seedlings, plant spe-
cies diversity has been greatly reduced. A variety 
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Article Update
On Friday December 3, the Big Woods 

Strategic Plan Team met with Seth Beaver 
to plan for the addition of representatives 
from Cartmel and Coniston. The team will 
be renamed the Big Woods 4-Campus 
Collaborative Committee. Details will 
follow once the committee membership 
is finalized.

CREEK TRAIL
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Big Woods, Continued from Page 1

of new shrub and tree species will be planted 
with seedling protection; adequate protection 
for new herbaceous plants and ground cover 
species will need special attention. Climate 
change susceptibility will be taken into ac-
count for all added plant species.

 ● Stormwater Runoff. In two areas of the 
Big Woods, deep gullies have been formed 
by uncontrolled stormwater gushing into the 
woods. From the Longwood farm field in 
the southwest corner, straw bales are now 
slowing such runoff. Stormwater from the 
northeast corner of the Kendal campus into 
the southeast edge of the Big Woods behind 
the ponds is causing severe erosion. Plans 
to stop the resulting erosion of gullies are 
currently being evaluated by engineers and 
will be implemented in 2022. 

 ● Spray Field Irrigation. Irrigation of wastewa-
ter effluent may cause root rot in tree species 
not adapted to saturated soils. Spray field 
soils are saturated because the effluent, in ef-
fect, locally doubles the average annual rain-
fall. Modification and automation of the spray 
schedule and monitoring of soil moisture is 
under review by the engineers who operate 
the KC wastewater treatment plant. Replant-
ing with moisture-tolerant species could in-
clude sycamore, sweet gum, red maple, sil-
ver maple, tupelo, slippery elm, pin oak, white 
oak, and cottonwood. 

 ● Deer Population Reduction. Deer browse is 
responsible for the lack of natural regeneration 
of unprotected tree seedlings. For the past 15 
years, despite efforts to increase the cull, deer 
hunting on KCC land has not reduced the deer 
population adequately to allow significant 
natural regeneration to occur. In 2021-22, the 
addition of food plots and feeding stations 
in the Kirkpatrick Meadow may increase the 
cull. A deer drive onto the Longwood property 
is under consideration. 

 ● Inadequate Financial Resources. Recogniz-
ing that the Big Woods are an asset that de-
serve financial support, administration has in-
cluded such support as a line item in the 2022 

budget. Donations from residents and family 
members currently total more than $150,000.

 ● Insufficient Staff Resources. There is a need 
for ongoing management, implementation, 
and continuity of the Big Woods Strategic 
Plan in the decades ahead. A Master Service 
Agreement with an environmental services 
company is currently under consideration.

 ● Lack of a Succession Plan. To date, coor-
dination of meetings, research, consultation 
with experts, and resident education has 
been in the hands of resident volunteers. If 
the Big Woods Strategic Plan is to succeed in 
the decades ahead, administrative responsi-
bility for implementation of the plan must be 
identified soon. 
Given the complexity of the problems 

affecting the Big Woods after 50 years of neglect, 
there is no quick fix for sustaining its ecology and 
biodiversity. It will be decades before the results 
of this plan will be evident.

Because a large percentage of residents chose 
to live at Kendal/Crosslands because of the natural 
areas, it is as good stewards that the Big Woods 
Strategic Plan Team will continue to support efforts 
to implement the rolling five-year plan.

Jennifer Allcock in collaboration with 
members of the BWSP Team: (Crosslands 

residents Terry Borton and Garry Stone, Kendal 
resident Tat Smith [Emeritus Professor of 

Forestry], and KCC staff member Seth Beaver)

IDEAL WOODS
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Revitalization of the KCC Forest 
Looking Forward Rather Than Looking Back

The Eastern forests have been adapting to 
changing climates, species introductions, and 
evolving indigenous species of plants, microbes, 
animals since the retreat of the glaciers. The 
adaptions have been producing species that 
flourished and eliminating those which could not 
compete. Any forest, including the present KCC 
forest, is only a snapshot in the process of forest 
succession. 

Humans, both consciously and inadvertently, 
affect the succession process. Humans have 
interfered with forest adaptive processes 
by introducing stressors (climate change, 
competitive invasive species, diseases, and 
insects) faster than adaptive processes can work 
and by inhibiting forest mechanisms (species 
migration, genetic adaption, predator presence) 
that need time and freedom to succeed. Forest 
management plans that foster biodiversity 
and account for the needs of the forest’s 
microenvironments should be focused on the 
succession of the forest by standing back where 
adaptive processes are working and intervening 
where human action or indifference is inhibiting 
specific processes. 

Determining the components of any KCC forest 
management plan will require data to confirm 
hypotheses and assess outcomes, observation, 
professional guidance, and sustained funding. 
Forest stressors will change, requiring that the 
plan be adaptable and results driven. It will need 
to continue through generations of residents and 
administrators. Forest projects and ongoing forest 
management practices should be continually 
evaluated  by data, funded, completed, and 
outcomes assessed. Any plan should be designed 
for the ages but function in the now. 

What components are needed for a KCC 
forest management plan?

 ● A community-wide values discussion to 
determine:  What does the community seek? 
an enclosed arboretum controlling species 
access? or a fully open, biodiverse forest? 
Whatever the community decides, the forest 

plan should be forward-looking to help the 
forest succeed in its succession and be 
resilient. In 100 years, it will be a different 
forest and the community will assist in 
determining its make up. 

 ● A 4-campus resident/administration commit-
tee which would assume responsibility for the 
forest, collect data, identify and prioritize pres-
ent and future problems, identify and prioritize 
interventions and projects, assess outcomes, 
identify funding sources, and communicate 
with the community. In its work, given there 
will likely be more projects than funds avail-
able, the committee will use a discernment 
tool. There would be two components of the 
tool: one which would clearly define a possible 
project and the other would have each com-
mittee member rate the project using a rubric. 
Using a discernment tool will assist committee 
members in rating each project and having a 
basis for discussion and prioritization.

 ● Ongoing professional assistance to assist the 
4-campus resident/administration committee.

 ● An annual report to the community detailing 
outcomes, present and future needs, and 
priorities. 
The needs of the forest are real and pressing. 

Those needs should be identified through data 
collection, not assumptions, and prioritized 
through a process driven by forest science. 
Forests have had a clock where their years were 
our centuries. Humans, through their actions, 
have speeded up that clock. Our actions should 
not be hasty. One interpretation of the Second 
Law of Thermodynamics is that there are more 
ways an action can go wrong than right. This 
applies to forests and human actions in forests. 
KCC has the opportunity to oversee and guide 
what our forest will become. Can we do it wisely 
by making value decisions now and addressing 
the prioritized needs of our forest with “all 
deliberate speed”? 

John Barbis
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A Whirlwind of  Tree Planting
On November 11, Veterans’ Day, 80 tree seedlings were planted in the 

big woods in the eroded area along the Woods Trail. This was the area 
where, in October, silt socks had been installed for erosion control (see No-

vember Chron-
icle page 6 for 
photos). The 
seedlings con-
sisted of twenty 
each of black 
oak, dogwood, 
sour gum, and 
sweet birch.

The weather 
was perfect. Ca-
sey and Nicole 

had everything ready for us — planting locations flagged and stakes, tubes, 
and the correct tree seedling laid out at each planting location. As the area 

is part of the spray field, the lo-
cation of each pipe had been marked so that we would not 
plant a tree on top of a pipe. 

The starting gun was fired at 1:13 pm and by 1:57 pm the 
last seedling was in the ground, staked, tubed, and netting 
installed on the tops of the tubes to keep birds from nesting 
inside. We still had to police our plastic, pick up our tools, 
and pose for the group photograph, but in 44 minutes it was 
DONE! Divine assistance followed. That night it rained, and 
it rained more on the 12th.

The crew from Kendal consisted of Tony Bosworth, 
Kathleen Gordon, Debbie Haskell, Margaret Nikelly, Donald 
Overton, Betsey Rice, Susan Synder, Terry Wallace, and 
Martin Wells. From Crosslands, Charlie Barber, John Funk, 
Woody Gross, Judy Mason, Bob Shipman, Garry Stone, 
and Betsy Walker. Staff members Casey Groff and Nicole 
Delizzio got their hands dirty, as did a friend from the past, 
Mark (Santa) Swick, retired Grounds Supervisor.

Garry StoneP
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THE CREW

MARK ZWICK

JOHN FUNK & JUDY MASON

Error in December Issue
Hollis Scarborough is asking those people who would like to update or revise their biographical 

sketches to get in touch with her by the end of January with revisions. The December Chronicle 
asked that these revisions be sent to Julie Knobil. That is incorrect; please send revisions to Hollis 
Scarborough.
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From the CRA President
What are you thinking as 2021 comes to 

an end and a new year begins?  Memories? 
Traditions? Reflections? Expectations?

At midnight on the last day of the year, my 
brother in Scotland will expect a dark-haired 
man bearing a lump of coal and a glass of scotch 
as a ‘first footer.’ My 
sister in Devon will 
have baked many mini 
mince pies – expecting 
everyone to eat twelve 
pies in the twelve days 
of Christmas to ensure 
twelve good months in 
the coming year.

Here at Crosslands 
we recall celebrations, and remember family 
and friends as we sing Auld Lang Syne.

As we reflect on 2021, we appreciate all 
that we have received.  As we look forward 
to 2022, we are grateful that we can continue 
to expect the same thoughtful care that helps 
create a sense of security and well-being.  We 
expect that residents and staff will continue to 
be masked for quite some time; we expect to 

enjoy many activities; we expect that the Mott 
and Woolman projects will be successfully 
completed.  Expectations are built on reliable 
experience.

Hopes are more 
amorphous. We hope 
that our efforts to re-
duce the carbon foot-
print bring increasingly 
good results.  We hope 
our families and friends 
are healthy and happy.  
We hope that our com-
munity is harmonious, 
and that decisions and actions are built on our 
values.

Simplicity.  Peace.  Integrity. Community. 
Equality.  Stewardship of our environment.

Jane Roberts

Resident Moves
 FROM TO
Joan C.  Waller Audland 526 Firbank 716
Adelbert (Del) Tweedie 248 Audland 500
Betsey Pusey 405 Audland 542
Walter Pusey 405 Audland 544

In Memoriam
Suzette Finkelstein December 4, 2021
Charlotte Gosselink December 10, 2021
Stephen E. Harris December 11, 2021

We hope that our 
community is 

harmonious, and 
that decisions and 
actions are built on 

our values.

Annual 
Memorial 

Service
Fri, Jan 7     1:30 pm       
Wm. Penn Room and 

Lounge
The Memorial Ser-

vices Committee invites 
you to attend the Annu-
al Memorial Service. 

Please join Cross-
lands and Cartmel res-
idents and staff as we 
remember and honor 
those cherished mem-
bers of our two commu-
nities who passed away 
in 2021.

Chuck Gosselink 
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The Fringe Gallery
 If you see a resident walking around 

Crosslands with her heart on her sleeve, chances 
are it is Lowell McMullin. Lowell’s latest effort to 
explain her wondrous relationship with the world 
around  her is the display sited on a wall in the 
lower level of the Center called “What Makes My 
Heart Sing.” It is dedicated to her sister Barbie, 
whose picture appears in the center bottom of the 
display. She calls it the “Fringe Gallery” because 
she likens it to the Fringe Festivals that occur in 
Philadelphia and Edinburgh, Scotland, around 
the New Year, and are, as the name implies, a bit 
off the beaten track.

To reach her display, 
take the elevator closest 
to the dining room to the 
lower level; get off, turn 
right, and follow the hall-
way around the corner. 
As with Lowell’s previous 
displays, the viewer will 
see photographs (taken 
by Lowell and many oth-
er residents) which are 
accompanied by quotes, 
or sayings, appropriate 
to the picture or the per-
son pic-
tured. The 

quotes also help to define Lowell. 
Taken together, the pictures and the 
accompanying sayings will make 
your heart sing, an effect greatly to 
be desired as winter approaches and 
Covid shows no sign of retreating.

 Lowell thinks that this is her 21st or 22nd 
such display. The Chronicle earlier wrote about 
Lowell’s  displays in its November 2012 issue,  
and the form of presentation has not changed: 
Lowell will consider a theme which is important 
to her at the time, and she will then find pictures 
and match appropriate quotes with the pictures 
to support the theme. Lowell has been a “quote 
hunter” since college, and her quotes come from 
a wide number of sources, including, in one 

case, a  Celestial Seasons tea bag. The photos 
come from a wide variety of sources as well – 
many residents have been submitting pictures 
for years. 

A potential difficulty emerged when she first 
posted her display: will the pictures and papers 
that she sticks to the wall (a) stay stuck to the 
wall, and (b) cause damage to the wall? She 
discussed these potential problems with people 
from the maintenance department, and they did 
not see a difficulty with regard to either point. So 
she put the display up, and as of this writing, it 
has stayed put, with no observable damage to 
the wall.

Lowell says that preparing a 
display involves spreading out her 
pictures and quotes on her living 
room floor, and there is that “magic 
moment” when they all seem to 
come together – the right quote 
matches with the right picture, and 
the outlines of the display emerge, 

and she mounts them so she can share her 
pleasure with us. 

She describes her desire to put up her 
display as an “obsession.” I call it a delight. In the 
past, I have seen previous displays on my way 
to dinner or the gym, and I can assure you that 
they do warm the heart. Lowell, we appreciate 
your displays; they have brought us many “magic 
moments.” Please keep them coming.

Larry Wood

PHOTO BY LARRY WOOD

There is that “magic 
moment” when they all 
seem to come together – 
the right quote matches 
with the right picture.
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Join A Team
 ● TV9 Daily News. Help communicate with all our residents by assisting with 

the daily news offerings of TV9. A volunteer is needed to compose the TV9 
program for one day each week. Work at home on your home computer. 
Contact Les Small, #215.

 ● Arboretum Help. Crosslands Arboretum trees are looking for residents 
to adopt them. This means spending a few minutes with them each 
spring and fall noting general health and completing a brief paper survey. 
Contact Bob Shipman, #416, to adopt one or more.

This “Help Wanted” column showcases opportunities available to residents.  
If your committee needs help, please tell us what you need in a few lines.

A Child’s Christmas in Wales

The Chronicle will set aside (for the moment) 
its policy against reporting past events to pause 
a moment and recognize the effort put into the 
two performances of Dylan Thomas’s A Child’s 
Christmas in Wales, presented in early December 
by the combined efforts of the Crosslands Players 
and Chorus under the direction of Jane Roberts 
(Players) and Tricia Reed (Chorus).

A Child’s Christmas is a prose poem written 
by the poet Dylan Thomas for presentation on 

the BBC in 1952. 
Nine performers, 
representing char-
acters remembered 
by Thomas, sat in 
a semicircle fac-
ing the audience 
and read Thomas’s 
lines recreating a 
Christmas Eve in 
his youth, complete 
with snowballs, sto-
gies, and traditional 
dress. 

The Crosslands 
performance was 
interspersed with 
fondly remembered 
Christmas carols 

rendered by the Crosslands Chorus. The audience 
was generous with its applause, and the cast and 
chorus were pleased by a job well done.

As a historical note, the Players first presented 
a A Child’s Christmas nine years ago, and one of 
the Players performed in both presentations. Can 
you guess who?

Larry Wood, Editor

THE PLAYERS PHOTO BY BOB SUTER

THE CHORUS PHOTO BY BOB SUTER
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Forum
Events

Forum
The Serpent-Handling Congregations 

of  Southern Appalachia
Presenter: Dr. Ralph W. Hood 

Professor of Psychology and  
UT Alumni Association  

Distinguished Service Professor 
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga

Tue, Jan 4     7:30 pm    Zoom / TV 13

Dr. Hood is a social psychologist  who 
has been observing the serpent-handling 
congregations of Southern Appalachia since 
1975. He and his colleague, W. Paul Williamson, 
have collected extensive  video recordings 
of these congregations and interviews with 
members. These data served as the basis of 
their book, Them That Believe: The Power and 
Meaning of the Christian Serpent-Handling 
Tradition (University of California Press). 

Dr. Hood will discuss topics such as a typical 
church service, why members handle serpents, 
what they experience while handling, and how 
he regards this faith tradition and its members.

Dr. Hood is Past President of Division 36 of 
the American Psychological Association and a 
recipient of its William James Award for research 
on the psychology of religion. He has co-edited 
all five editions of the text, The Psychology of 
Religion: An Empirical Approach.

George Helton

Where are We Going in 2022? 
Labor Markets, Electric Cars, Inflation

Presenter: Robert F. Wescott, Ph.D
Tue, Jan 18       7:30 pm       Zoom / TV13
Robert Wescott is the Founder and President 

of Keybridge Research, an economic research 
firm in Washington D.C. With thirty-five years of 
experience working on global macroeconomic 
and public policy is-
sues, Dr. Wescott and 
his staff have served 
financial institutions, 
Fortune 500 compa-
nies, non-profits, and 
governmental agen-
cies. He served as 
President Clinton’s 
economic advisor and 
has testified as an ex-
pert before U.S. Con-
gressional committees 
on economic and fi-
nancial policy matters. 
Dr. Wescott is a fre-
quent speaker at governors’ conferences nation-
wide.

We will be invited to participate in a wide-rang-
ing discussion about key global issues, including 
trends in economic growth, inflation, and the di-
rection of financial markets. Wescott will share 
his perspectives on economic challenges, includ-
ing such questions as “When will workers return 
to work after COVID?” —  “Is the Fed behind the 
curve in fighting inflation?” —  “How will the Biden 
administration’s Build Back Better plan boost 
the U.S. domestic electric vehicle industry?” Be 
ready with your questions and comments.  

Dr. Wescott is the son of June Wescott, a 
Crosslands resident. He holds a Ph.D in Eco-
nomics from the University of Pennsylvania. 

Lyn Back
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Events
Indigenous in Plain Sight 

A Ted Talk
Great Decisions

Changing (World) Demographics
Moderator: Chuck Gosselink

Mon, Jan 24       9:45 am 
Wm Penn Rm / TV13

This year, the 2022 KCC Great Decisions 
program will host great reviews and group 
discussions of various world topics, each based 
on the Foreign Policy Association’s book of the 
same name. You can pre-order the 2022 book at 
www.fpa.org. A copy of the book will be available 
in the library in January.

The Great Decision program presents nine 
topics, one each month on the fourth Monday of 
the month at 9:45 am in William Penn Room.

The January topic is “Changing (World) 
Demographics”. The February 28 topic is “Outer 
Space” (to be moderated by Leo Gilmore). We 
are looking for moderators for other topics. 
Please contact Leo Gilmore if you are interested 
in helping with this important program.

Leo Gilmore,  Program Leader

Presenter: Gregg Deal
Thu, Jan 6       7:30 pm 

Zoom / TV13
Sponsored by the  

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Committee.
Mr. Deal, an artist and performer, will  discuss 

the history and current existence of this nation’s 
First Peoples as narrowly viewed with little or no 
input from actual Native Americans.

Judy Heald

In the Gallery
Gallery Discussion

Thu, Jan 6       4 pm 
In person at the table in the Gallery

As an adjunct to his exhibit in the Crosslands 
Gallery, Roger Parish will discuss his work 
with interested residents in the hallway 
gallery in the center.

Nancy Geary Pereira
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Events
Tuesday Edition

The Magic Lantern Art of  
Joseph Boggs Beale, 

First Great Narrative Artist of the 
American Screen

Presenter: Terry Borton
Tue, Jan 11       11:00 am 

TV13
Magic lanterns were the first projectors, and in the 

late 19th and early 20th century lantern shows were a 
major way of providing entertainment and education. 
Joseph Boggs Beale was the artist creating most of 
the master paintings used to manufacture illustrated 
glass slides for such shows. 

Resident Terry Borton is now working on a book 
about Beale’s life and art, designed for the general 
public.  Terry will do a half-hour reading from this 
book. (This will not be a magic-lantern entertainment 
show, such as many of you have seen Terry perform 
at Crosslands before; it’s a book reading.)  After 
the reading, Terry will open the floor for reactions, 
questions, and suggestions for improving the draft.

Elizabeth Rhoads

What Does It Mean to Be 
Spiritual – The Journey

Presenters: Thomas Swain,  
Lelia Calder, Atala Toy

Sponsored by the  
Spiritual Life Committee

Wed, Jan 26       3:30 pm 
Wm Penn Rm / TV13

Each of these three experts took colorful 
journeys as they formulated their person-
al understanding of 
spirit. They take you 
on their inner trav-
els and what they 
learned along the 
way. Lelia Calder 
(from Kendal) will 
discuss Buddhism, 
Thomas Swain will 
discuss Quakerism, and Atala Toy will discuss 
the Soft Science of Spirit. This panel discus-
sion is followed by audience dialogue. 

Atala Toy

Camera Club
Reflections: On Life & In Nature 

Presenters: Atala Toy, Bob Suter,  
Cindy Arrouet, Manya Bean,  
Mary Rodgers, Paul Stevens

Fri, Jan 21       7:30 pm 
Wm Penn Rm / TV13

Reflections — they could be what we see in 
nature…in a loved one’s eyes...reactions of crowds 
to social issues…or…? Six Crosslands Camera 
Club photographers offer six viewpoints on the 
nature of reflections, as explored in their own body 
of work. Join us in this visual dialogue.

Atala Toy
PHOTO BY BOB SUTER
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Movies Concerts

Some Kind of Heaven
Sat, Jan 15       7:15 pm 

Wm Penn Rm / Zoom / TV13
This documentary follows the dreams and 

desires of a small group of residents who are 
unable to find happiness within The Villages, 
America’s largest retirement community — a 
massive, self-contained and self-described 
utopia. 82 minutes. Rotten Tomatoes score is 93 
from critics and 73 from the public.

Gale Hamilton 

La Cage aux Folles
Thu, Jan 27       7:15 pm 

Wm Penn Rm / Zoom / TV13
When the son of a gay couple —  who run a 

notorious gay nightclub in St. Tropez — becomes 
engaged to the daughter of a conservative 
politician, comic complications ensue. Starring 
Ugo Tognazzi and Michel Serrault, with 
screenplay by Francis Veber, adapted from 
the play by Jean Poiret. 1 hour, 37 minutes. In 
French, with English subtitles.

Ron Broude

Jasper String Quartet
Tue, Jan 25       7:30 pm 

Wm Penn Rm

The Jasper String Quartet is a professional 
quartet based in Philadelphia and is the ensemble 
in residence at Temple University’s Center for 
Gifted Young Musicians. Recipients of multiple 
awards, they record for the Sono Luminous 
label. Current members are J. Freivogel, violin, 
Karen Kim, violin, Sam Quintal, viola, and Rachel 
Henderson Freivogel, cello. 

Tricia Reed

Tiger Lily Trio
Eileen Grycky, flute 

Christopher Nichols, clarinet 
Marie-Christine Delbeau, piano

Tue, Jan 11       7:30 pm 
Wm Penn Rm

The Tiger Lily Trio is a faculty-ensemble-in-
residence at the University of Delaware School 
of Music.  Their performances of contemporary 
literature by living composers have garnered 
them invitations to appear throughout North 
America and in Europe at the 2021 National Flute 
Association Convention, as well as the 2017 
National Association of Collegiate Wind and 
Percussion Instructor Conference in Vancouver 
and the Victoria International Arts Festival in 
Gozo, Malta. They are dedicated to performing 
the music of marginalized composers and are 
active in commissioning new works for the 
medium. They serve as the mentoring ensemble 
for Armenia Trio, a graduate fellowship trio at the 
University of Delaware. 

Tricia Reed
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Opera Lectures Are Back
Presenter: Bob Rowland     Sponsor: Opera Lecture Committee

Fri, Jan 28       4:00 pm       Wm Penn Lounge

Bob will be with us in person for a series of 
four lectures on certain Fridays, 4:00 to 5.00 
p.m. Each opera can be seen in a live simulcast 
the next day at 1:00 pm at the Regal Cinema. 
On January 28 Bob will talk about Rigoletto by 
Giuseppe Verdi, set in 16th century Italy. My 
version of the story: 

Rigoletto, a single parent, is a hunchback. 
He dotes on his lovely maiden daughter 
Gilda. He is employed as a court jester, a 
job that he detests. However, his physical 
condition prevents him from landing work 
that he covets, such as storming castles, 
burning witches at the stake, and slaying 
dragons. Then, bad guys show up and 
abduct Gilda. It is terrifying and heart-
wrenching for both. Nevertheless, each 
manages to stop, take a deep breath, 
and belt out one of the most famous arias 
in opera: Rigoletto, Cortigiani Vil Razza 
Dannata, and Gilda, Caro Nome. 

When 16th century folks did not like 
someone, they cast a curse on them. 
Curses were the social media in those days 
and were as destructive as our 21st century 
online interaction. Throughout all three acts 
of Rigoletto, a menacing web of curses 
floats in the cloud.  
Do join us on January 28 to hear Bob Rowland 

give his spin on the story and play some of the 
music. Bob holds degrees from the Eastman 
School of Music, the Peabody Institute, and the 

renowned Philadelphia Academy of Vocal Arts, 
where he currently teaches. He is a highly sought-
after vocal coach and choral conductor. The 
remaining operas in the series are Ariadne auf 
Naxos (March 11), Eugene Onegin (April 1), and 
Lucia di Lamamour (May 20). 

Good news! KCC round-trip transportation will 
be provided from Kendal to Crosslands to hear 
the lecture. Look for the sign-up sheet for the bus. 

New Crosslands resident Ted Farraday, a 
walking Wikipedia of anything opera-related, has 
agreed to join me as co-chair of this committee. 

Hedy Knoth 
Opera Lecture Committee

Light and Lively
The Dukes of Destiny

Sat, Jan 8       7:30 pm 
Wm Penn Rm / Zoom / TV13

The Dukes are a well-known and highly 
respected local (Philly) blues band. Peter Brown 
of Philadelphia Weekly says they:

...mix up a wide variety of music from 
Louis Jordan styled swing on up to soul, 
but their forte is Chicago blues. Veteran 
musicians all, this band knows rock ‘n’ roll 
and its contributing forms backwards and 
forwards…for dancing to upbeat rock ‘n’ 
roll, or getting lowdown with mean Chicago 
blues. The Dukes of Destiny are hard to 
beat for a good time. 

David Camp

FREEPIK.COM

DUKESOFDESTINY.COM
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Sue Kelly   #72
Sue Kelly and her tabby cat, Fluffy, arrived 

at Crosslands in November from nearby West 
Chester. But Honolulu, Hawaii, is where she 
was born. Sue remembers she loved to chew 
hibiscus flowers as a toddler, although her 
mother disapproved. She still 
remembers the smell, and the 
sweet, tart taste.  

Long Beach, California, 
where she lived until she was ten, 
revives other happy memories. 
One outstanding event was 
of cold, wet, mass confusion 
and laughter. She remembers 
running up and down the beach 
and chasing grunions into the 
ocean. If you want to know what 
grunions are, you’ll have to ask 
Sue. 

Sue got her B.S. in Art Edu-
cation, and her B.F.A. in Jewelry 
and Metalsmithing at Moore 
College of Art in Philadelphia. 
After teaching for a while, she 
changed careers to jewelry design and creat-
ing one-of-a-kind jewelry. Later, while working 
with the second woman 
ever to be a gemologist, 
Sue began her study of 
diamonds and colored 
stones. She studied gem-
ology at the Gemologi-
cal Institute of America, 
honing her skills in work-
shops and conferences. 
Gemologists study the formation and character-
istics of gemstones and other material using spe-
cial instruments.

While still a student, Sue met her husband, 
John, at a coffee house in Germantown. They 
were married for only a short time. He died of 
cancer when they were both thirty-four. Sue 
remembers this next period of her life as a time of 

loss, recovery, and discovery. It took courage to 
start out on her own. But with the help of friends 
and her church, Sue began to explore. She took 
a trip to London, where she attended a jewelry 
fair. Her professional world opened up as she 

strengthened her credentials 
and capability as a gemologist 
and jewelry appraiser.  

A cable network that was 
just starting up contacted Sue. 
They needed a gemologist 
to help grow the company. 
Sue developed standards for 
compliance, and protocols to 
meet requirements set by the 
Federal Trade Commission. She 
thought of herself as a detective, 
discovering the authenticity and 
true nature of the stones she 
examined. She traveled from 
Bangkok, Thailand, to Hong 
Kong, from Jaipur, India to 
Milano, Italy for her work, as well 
as attending gem and mineral 

shows in the U.S.  
After retiring, Sue faced new challenges. Her 

health took a downward slide, and she faced lim-
ited mobility. But, she says she learned important 
lessons about the beauty of intangibles, and the 
value of social relationships. Sue is involved in 
several volunteer organizations that she attends 
virtually. She emphasizes her commitment to the 
Stephen Ministry, a Christian outreach program 
that walks together with people in crisis. 

Now that she is at Crosslands, Sue delights 
in the view from her apartment, watching the light 
moving across the meadow and woods. She is 
glad to have found a community she can trust 
and depend on for this next phase of her life.        

Sue thinks the size of her living space is 
perfect. “For me it’s not down-sizing, it’s right-
sizing.”      

Lyn Back

PHOTO BY BOB SUTER

Sue has learned 
important lessons 
about the beauty 

of intangibles, and 
the value of social 

relationships.
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Linda Leonard   #157
On her biography page from a Westtown 

reunion published a few years ago, Linda 
Leonard credited three parts of her life as 
pivotal: Westtown, Thailand, 
and motherhood.

After Linda graduated from 
Westtown, this Reading, Penn-
sylvania native attended Earl-
ham College in Indiana, married, 
and transferred in her junior year 
to the University of North Caro-
lina/Chapel Hill. At UNC, she 
received both a BA in English 
Literature, and later a Masters 
in Library Science. Working at 
the Carolina Population Center 
started Linda’s career interest in 
international development and 
reproductive health. Then mov-
ing to Thailand with her husband 
gave her the opportunity to work 
with UNICEF, among other or-
ganizations. When her daughter Elizabeth, born 
in Thailand, was four, the family returned to the 
US where Lin-
da completed 
her master’s 
degree. 

Relocating 
to Washington, 
DC, and now 
single with a 
daughter to 
raise, Linda worked at Johns Hopkins School 
of Public Health as a medical librarian. When 
Elizabeth became more independent, and with 
kid-care help from family, Linda changed jobs to 
focus again on international development. When 
her daughter left for college, Linda went to work for 
the Al Gore Initiative, under President Bill Clinton, 
to introduce the Internet to Sub Saharan Africa. 
She met and worked with Africans, training them 
to use the Internet to improve their lives and that 

of their neighbors. Traveling across Africa doing 
training was exciting and exhausting. To get from 
one city to another by plane, she usually had to 

fly to Europe and board another 
plane back to her next African 
destination. She eventually 
managed projects in Uganda, 
Egypt, Jordan, Thailand, and 
other parts of Southeast Asia.

Deciding to find a quieter life, 
she moved to Lewes, Delaware, 
worked as medical librarian 
again, and retired in 2011. Linda 
frequently hosted her daughter’s 
family at the beach, traveled for 
pleasure, including trips into DC 
to see family and friends. One of 
her greatest joys was taking her 
grandson and granddaughter to 
experience plays, go hiking, and 
to see the world through travel. 
Finally, Linda moved to Balti-

more for five years “to live in a city once more” 
before settling into Kendal-Crosslands commu-
nity life. (She told her friend Julie Noolan about 
Crosslands, and Julie moved here first!)

Eventually making her home in a continuing 
care community with Quaker values was a 
family affair for Linda, whose parents lived in 
Foulkeways near Philadelphia. Now her three 
siblings also live in similar Quaker-influenced 
communities, including her brother and sister-in-
law who have their home at Kendal at Longwood. 

The love of travel is still front and center, 
and she wants to add to the dozens of baskets 
she has collected from all over the world. In 
the meantime, Linda enjoys streaming movies 
(independent and foreign), knitting, swimming, 
reading, walking, and experiencing international 
cuisine. On her wish list is learning to weave on 
one of the looms at Kendal and taking in more of 
Philadelphia.

Linda Helton

The love of travel is still 
front and center, and she 

wants to add to the dozens 
of baskets she has collected 

from all over the world.
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Connie & Jim Strickland  #423
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Blind dates do work out. Just 
ask Connie and Jim Strickland 
who met on a blind date. 
Connie’s supervising teacher 
when she was studying for her 
master’s in education at the 
University of Denver called “out 
of the blue” asking her to double 
date. Connie’s date was Jim, a 
US Air Force Academy grad and 
Air Force captain and pilot. Two 
years later they were married. 

During the first years of 
their marriage, there were only 
three moves:  Sacramento, CA, 
Petersburg, VA, and Dover, 
DE, where they lived for forty-
three years before moving to 
Crosslands. This was in contrast 
to Jim’s life on the move as he 
was growing up. His father was 
also career Air Force. The family 
moved every year until Jim was 
in middle school. He remembers 
visiting national parks and civil 
war battlefields each summer as 
they traveled to their new home. 
In contrast, Connie “stayed 
put.” She was born, raised, and 
attended college in southeastern 
Pennsylvania. Those who knew 
her growing up may remember 
her prowess as a baton twirler 
from elementary school to 
high school. Similarly though, 
Connie’s family also traveled 
to historical sites. In the years 
in Dover, they were active in 
church and school activities, and yes, they took 
their daughters to battlefields.

The Stricklands are planners, so it is no 
surprise they decided to move to Crosslands when 
“they were young enough” to get involved. And 
why Crosslands? They knew the community well 

since Connie and Bill Fleming, 
Connie’s parents, had lived in 
Cartmel and then Crosslands. 
Granted Crosslands is not like 
the Texas CCRC  for military 
retirees where Jim’s parents 
lived, described by Jim as like 
a cruise ship. Crosslands is the 
gold standard for CCRC’s. Its 
“least restrictive” environment 
and relative proximity to the 
Strickland’s three daughters 
(Massachusetts,  New Jersey, 
Virginia) and three grandchildren 
(Virginia) made the decision of 
where to move easy.

Now they are here, Jim 
and Connie are ready for new 
adventures and new activities. 
Jim, however, will not give up 
golf, his passion. You will see 

them walking to and from their 
home across from the Mott 
construction and on the trails. 
Gardening and flowers will be 
part of their Crosslands life. 
Prior to moving, Jim inquired 
about “deer-proof” bulbs to 

plant. Connie has already read her poetry and 
is considering lending her talents to the Flower 
Committee. The Stricklands are also planning to 
work on family histories. Annual trips to Eagles 
Mere, west of the Poconos, will continue, a 
Fleming family tradition. 

Continued Next Page

The Strickland 
grandchildren would 

describe their grandparents 
as fun, loving, and active 
participants in playing  

and learning. 
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The Strickland grandchildren would describe 
their grandparents as fun, loving, and active par-
ticipants in playing and learning. Connie noted 
that, like them, their grandchildren are readers.

Crosslanders who have met Connie may have 
noted her “funny voice.” It sounds as though she 
has laryngitis or may be upset. Neither is the case. 
She has spasmodic dysphonia which requires 
quarterly Botox treatment at UPenn Hospital. It 
is not painful for Connie to talk. Thankful that the 
condition didn’t start until after she retired from 
teaching, Connie says it hasn’t stopped her from 
talking!

Crosslanders who have met the Stricklands 
will agree…the blind date did work out!

Diana Stevens

Strickland, Continued from Previous Page

Pickleball
Are you interested in Pickleball? What is 

Pickleball anyway? It is a racquet sport blend-
ing elements of ten-
nis, badminton, and 
ping pong and can 

be played indoors and 
outdoors on a badmin-

ton-sized court 
with a whiffle-like 
ball. It is easier 
than tennis, and 

because the serves are underhanded, it is easier 
on the shoulders. 

To find out more or indicate an interest, 
contact Ginny Connolly or Jim Sharp.

Free CDs
On January 5, beginning 9 am, a table 

will be set up outside the Cafe with 
a large number of CDs from the 
accumulations of Roger Parish and 
the late Jim Carlisle. The music is 
predominantly classical. Please take 
what you want. This is an opportunity 
to bring any CDs that you will never play again 
and trade for some that you might. 

Roger Parish

Spring Concert 
Rehearsals

The Crosslands Chorus will begin rehearsals 
for a spring concert of Broadway music on 
Thursday afternoons from 4 to 5 pm beginning 
the end of January. Stay tuned for the exact date 
and rehearsal location. All singers, old and new, 
are invited to join us for some relaxing fun.

Tricia Reed

Sandy Hook 
Commemoration

At noon on December 14 a group of residents 
gathered in the lounge to remember and 
celebrate the lives that were lost in the Sandy 
Hook shooting on December 14, 2012. 

In front of a blazing fire, the name and age 
of each child, educator, and parent was spoken. 
After every name, the congregation said, “We 
remember you,” and a school bell was chimed.

We honor each of them with love and 
compassion.

Sherrill and Dick Primo
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What’s New at the Library

PHOTO BY STEVE SANDER

Fiction
Barnes, Julian ...............The Sense of an Ending
Cussler, Clive.........................Wrath of Poseidon
Erdrich, Louise.............................. The Sentence
Haig, Matt ...........................The Midnight Library
Hoffman, Alice ............................ Practical Magic 
Itami, Emily ........................................Fault Lines 
King, Laurie ..................................... Rivera Gold
Le Carre John ..................................... Silverview
Schlink, Bernhard ........................................Olga
Shafak, Elif. ............ The Island of Missing Trees
Large Print Fiction
Krueger William Kent ...............This Tender Land
Mysteries
Connelly, Michael ...................... The Dark Hours
Cotterill, Colin ........The Second Biggest Nothing
Lovesey, Peter ..................Diamond and the Eye
Priest, Cherie ...................... Grave Reservations
Non- Fiction
Hannah-Jones, Nikole……….. The 1619 Project
Buck, Rinker ............................ The Oregon Trail
Gates, MelindaT ................... The Moment of Lift
Goodall, Jane ........................ The Book of Hope
Greabar, D. and Wencrow, D. ......... The Dawn of 

Everything: A New History of Humanity
Haupt, Lyanda Lynn ............. The Urban Bestiary
Proust, Marcel. ....... Letters to the Lady Upstairs
Renkl, Margaret ..........................Late Migrations
Biography
McGowan, James A .......... Station Master on the  

Underground Railroad
Roberts, Steven V. ..................................... Cokie
Woodward, Bob ........................................... Peril
Audio Books on CD
Osman, Richard......... The Man Who Died Twice

... the twenty hunters who participate in the 
Kendal~Crosslands deer hunt are governed by 
strict rules such as where they may park their 
vehicles and when and how they may remove any 
deer they take down?

... the hunters communicate by email to let one 
another know which tree stand they plan to use 
during a given hunting time?

... some of the tree stands were rendered unusable 
by summer and fall torrential rains?

... when hunting season started, the deer were 
spooked by the noisy construction equipment at 
Mott, so stayed well back in the woods? Once 
they got used to the noise, they roamed their 
usual territory.

... the deer feeder at the Kirkpatrick fields is filled 
about once a week with a mixture of corn and 
other grain? It has a battery-operated mechanism 
that spins and distributes the feed on a timed 
basis. KCC finances the food. The hunters own 
and maintain the feeder.

... residents with a pineapple, a symbol of welcome, 
on their name tags are members of the Crosslands 
Welcoming Committee, and residents with a 
“sparkly” flower moved to Crosslands during the 
Pandemic?

... the construction workers use GPS to guide the 
bulldozers which move dirt, gravel, etc.?

... one of the construction surveyors is a wannabe 
circus performer, juggling balls and balancing a 
pole on his chin, during “down time”?

... 118 residents signed in at contact tracing for the 
November 18 New Residents Reception?

... in order to improve signage and safety, the Trails 
Committee marked the trails on the Crosslands 
side of Bennetts Run with yellow blazes similar to 
those that mark the Kendal trails?

... the fence put up along the road to the new Native 
Plant Garden and in back of Evans is temporary 
and will be removed once the access path and 
road are complete?

... the Painting Studio is taking a break in January 
and will resume February 2, 2022?

 Diana Stevens

Did You Know That…



January 2022 Calendar

Venues, times, and other details 
may change. Please watch for 
announcements on the Crosslands 
website, bulletin board, and TV9.

Sat Jan 1 Name Tag Day.
Mon Jan 3 CRA Board Meeting. 10 am. All 

invited. Wm Penn Rm & Lounge/
Zoom/TV13.

Tue Jan 4 Forum Committee. “The Serpent-
Handling Congregations of Southern 
Appalachia.” Presenter: Ralph W. 
Hood. 7:30 pm. Zoom/TV13.  
See p. 8.

Wed Jan 5 Free CD Table. 9 am. Outside the 
cafe. See p. 16.

Thu Jan 6 Gallery Discussion with Artist 
Roger Parish. 4 pm. In the Gallery. 
See p. 9.

  Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
Committee. Indigenous in Plain 
Sight – A Ted Talk. Presenter: Gregg 
Deal. 7:30 pm. Zoom/TV13.  
See p. 9.

Fri Jan 7 Annual Memorial Service. 1:30 
pm. Wm Penn Rm and Lounge.  
See p. 5.

Sat Jan 8 Light & Lively. The Dukes of 
Destiny. 7:30 pm. Wm Penn Rm/
Zoom/TV 13. See p. 12.

Mon Jan 10 Healthy and Wise. Weight 
Management, etc. 11 am-noon. 
Zoom/TV13.

Tue Jan 11 Tuesday Edition. “The Magic 
Lantern Art of J.B. Beale.” Presenter: 
Terry Borton. 11 am. Zoom/TV13. 
See p. 10.

  Music Committee. Tiger Lily Trio. 
7:30 pm. Wm Penn Rm. See p. 11.

Sat Jan 15 Name Tag Day.
  Movie Committee. Some Kind of 

Heaven. 7:15 pm. Wm Penn Rm/
Zoom/TV13. See p. 11.

Mon Jan 17 Book Review. Peggy Jones 
reviews The Splendid and the Vile. 
11 am. Wm Penn Rm/TV13.

Tue Jan 18 CRA Concerns Session. 10 am. 
Music Room. This is your opportunity 
to voice your opinions or grievances 
in a personal confidential session 
with two CRA board members.

  Forum Committee. “Where Are We 
Going in 2022?” Presenter: Robert F. 
Wescott. 7:30 pm. Zoom/TV13. 
See p. 8.

Fri Jan 21 Camera Club. Reflections. 7:30 pm. 
Wm Penn Rm/TV13. See p. 10.

Mon Jan 24 Great Decisions. “Changing 
(World) Demographics.” Moderator: 
Chuck Gosselink. 9:45 am. Wm 
Penn Rm/TV13. See p. 9.

Tue Jan 25 Music Committee. The Jasper 
String Quartet, 7:30 pm. Wm Penn 
Rm. See p. 11.

Wed Jan 26 Spiritual Life Committee. “What 
Does It Mean to Be Spiritual?” 3:30-
4:30 pm. Wm Penn Rm/TV13.  
See p. 10.

Thu Jan 27 Movie Committee. La Cage aux 
Folles. 7:15 pm. Wm Penn Rm/
Zoom/TV13. See p. 11.

Fri Jan 28 Opera Lecture. Rigoletto. 
Presenter: Bob Rowland. 4:00 pm. 
Wm Penn Lounge. See p. 12.

Sat Jan 29 Natural Areas Quarterly 
Program. Details to come.Looking for Something?

Back issues of The Chronicle can be 
downloaded at our web page.

www.crosslandsres.org/chronicle


